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ippocampal Volume, Memory, and Cortisol Status in
ajor Depressive Disorder: Effects of Treatment

eena Vythilingam, Eric Vermetten, George M. Anderson, David Luckenbaugh, Eric R. Anderson,
oseph Snow, Lawrence H. Staib, Dennis S. Charney, and J. Douglas Bremner

ackground: Depression has been linked to stress, memory deficits, and hypercortisolemia. However, the relationships between
epression, hippocampal structure and function, and cortisol levels are unclear and the effects of antidepressant treatment on the
easures are not well studied.
ethods: Whole hippocampal volume, performance on verbal and visual declarative memory function and cortisol status was

valuated in 38 subjects with major depressive disorder (MDD) and 33 healthy subjects. All measures were repeated in a subgroup (n
22) of depressed patients after successful selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) treatment.

esults: Hippocampal volume was not significantly different between patients with untreated MMD and healthy subjects, after
ontrolling for whole brain volume, age and gender. However, depressed subjects had significantly greater deficits in delayed memory
nd percent retention on the verbal portion of the Wechsler Memory Scale—Revised (WMS-R) compared with healthy subjects, without
ignificant differences in visual memory, attention, vigilance, or distractibility. Baseline plasma or urinary free cortisol (UFC) was not
elated to either hippocampal volume or memory deficits. Successful treatment with antidepressants did not change hippocampal
olume but did result in a significant improvement in memory function and a reduction in UFC excretion.
onclusions: Medication-free nonelderly depressed outpatients without alcohol dependence or adverse experiences in childhood had
ormal hippocampal volume. Focal declarative memory deficits in depression supported localized hippocampal dysfunction in
epressed patients. Treatment with antidepressants significantly improved memory and depression but did not alter hippocampal
olume, suggesting that antidepressants may improve hippocampal function in the absence of detectable structural changes.
ey Words: Antidepressants, cortisol, hippocampus, MDD, mem-
ry, MRI

tressful life events are often associated with the onset of
depressive episodes (Kendler et al 2000; Maciejewski et al
2001), and hypercortisolemia has been frequently reported

n patients with major depressive disorder (MDD; Wirz-Justice
994; Young et al 2001). These observations, together with
eports of hippocampal-mediated declarative memory deficits in
DD (Bemelmans et al 1996; Rubinow et al 1984; Sheline et al
999), have stimulated research into the relationships between
tress, depression, cortisol, and the hippocampus. The findings
f stress- and cortisol-induced damage to hippocampal structure
nd function in animal studies provide further impetus for work
n this area (Czeh et al 2001; Duman et al 1999; Gould et al 2000;
cEwen 2000; Sapolsky 1996, 2000). Prior studies have not

nvestigated the relationship between hippocampal volume,
ippocampal-mediated memory function, and cortisol status in
he same group of depressed subjects. The effects of successful
ntidepressant treatment on these measures also have not been
omprehensively evaluated.

Of 14 previous studies of hippocampal volume in MDD (see
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Figure 1), eight were unable to find significant group differences
(Ashtari et al 1999; Axelson et al 1993; Coffey et al 1993; Frodl et
al 2002; Pantel et al 1997; Rusch et al 2001; Vakili et al 2000),
whereas six found significantly smaller left (Bremner et al 2000a;
Mervaala et al 2000) or left and right hippocampus (MacQueen et
al 2003; Sheline et al 1996, 1999; Steffens et al 2000). Reduced
hippocampal volume was correlated with total duration of
depression in some studies (MacQueen et al 2003; Sheline et al
1996, 1999), but not in all (Bremner et al 2000a; Frodl et al 2002).
Reports of differences in hippocampal volume in bipolar disor-
der have also been mixed, with reports of increased (Kemmerer
et al 1994), decreased (Swayze et al 1992), and unchanged
hippocampal volumes (Hauser et al 1989). Several groups have
reported smaller hippocampal volumes in another stress-related
illness, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD; Bremner et al 2000a;
Gurvits et al 1996), as well as in adults with early childhood
trauma (Stein et al 1997; Vythilingam et al 2002), depressed
women with childhood sexual or physical abuse (Vythilingam et
al 2002), and in subjects with alcohol dependence (Jensen and
Pakkenberg 1993; Sullivan et al 1995). Because most prior
neuroimaging studies in MDD did not systematically exclude
subjects with a history of childhood physical or sexual abuse,
alcohol and drug use, current antidepressant use, or medical
problems, it is possible that these factors may have contributed to
the variability in hippocampal findings.

The hippocampus and adjacent medial temporal lobe struc-
tures mediate declarative or explicit memory function (Scoville
and Milner 2000; Zola et al 2000). Clinical measures of declarative
memory such as the Wechsler Memory Scale or the Selective
Reminding Test (SRT) are dependent on intact hippocampal
functioning. For example, long-term retrieval scores on the
verbal SRT as well as percent retention after 30 min on the
WMS-R significantly correlate with hippocampal neuronal den-
sity (Sass et al 1992).

Impairments in declarative memory have frequently been
reported in depressed individuals. Hippocampal-mediated ex-
plicit memory deficits in MDD have been reported to occur in the
BIOL PSYCHIATRY 2004;56:101–112
© 2004 Society of Biological Psychiatry
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bsence of abnormalities in other neuropsychologic domains,
uggesting a selective mesial temporal lobe dysfunction in MDD
Austin et al 2001; Bemelmans et al 1996; Sheline et al 1999;
weeney et al 2000; Wolfe et al 1987). These memory deficits are
eported to improve with effective antidepressant treatment
Cassano et al 2002; La Pia et al 1992; Levkovitz et al 2002).
owever, widespread impairment in cognitive function

Ravnkilde et al 2002) or impairment of attention and working
emory (Landro et al 2001) have also been reported in subjects
ith MDD, whereas no significant impairment in cognitive

unctioning was observed in a sample of younger depressed
utpatients (Grant et al 2001). As with the hippocampal imaging
tudies, the inclusion of subjects with varied histories, comor-
idities, and treatments has tended to confound the studies,
omplicate cross-comparisons, and hinder interpretation. It re-
ains unclear whether cognitive deficits associated with depres-

ion are indicative of global deficits or focal hippocampal
ysfunction.

The relationship between stress, elevated levels of cortisol
nd hippocampal structure and memory deficits has been a topic
f intense discussion. A prospective study in elderly healthy

igure 1. Hippocampal volume findings using structural magnetic resona
ndicate percent difference in right and left hippocampal volume between p
ifferences between MDD and healthy subjects.
ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
subjects found that elevated levels of plasma cortisol were
associated with smaller hippocampal volume and increased
memory loss (Lupien et al 1998). Higher post-dexamethasone
plasma cortisol was inversely correlated with smaller left hip-
pocampal volume in depressed subjects, although there was no
significant difference in either left or right hippocampal volume
between depressed patients and healthy subjects (Axelson et al
1993). Elevated urinary cortisol excretion in MDD was associated
with a greater number of errors on the Halstead Category Test
(Rubinow et al 1984). Healthy subjects who received stress doses
of hydrocortisone or dexamethasone demonstrated transient
hippocampal-mediated memory loss (Newcomer et al 1994,
1999). Subjects with Cushing’s disease were reported to have
smaller hippocampal volumes, which were negatively related to
hippocampal-mediated memory deficits (Starkman et al 1992).
The relationships between hippocampal volume, memory defi-
cits and cortisol status have not been simultaneously evaluated in
subjects with MDD.

The findings that the adult primate (Gould et al 1999) and
human (Eriksson et al 1998) hippocampus can generate func-
tional neurons may be relevant in the pathophysiology and

tudies in unipolar major depressive disorder (MDD). Red and yellow bars
ts and control subjects, respectively. Studies on the right showed significant
nce s
atien
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reatment of MDD (McEwen and Magarinos 2001). It has been
ypothesized that stress-induced impairment of hippocampal
eurogenesis precipitates episodes of depression, whereas en-
anced neurogenesis results in recovery from the depressive
pisodes (Jacobs et al 2000). Antidepressants appear to increase
eurogenesis and dendritic branching in the adult rodent hip-
ocampus (Czeh et al 2001; D’Sa and Duman 2002; Jacobs et al
000; Malberg et al 2000; Manev et al 2001) and to prevent
tress-induced morphologic changes in hippocampal neurons
Magarinos et al 1999; Watanabe et al 1992). Preliminary evi-
ence in humans suggests that reduction in hippocampal volume
ay be reversible. A significant increase in hippocampal volume

long with improvement in list learning on the SRT was seen in
atients with Cushing’s disease following postsurgical decreases

n plasma cortisol levels (Starkman et al 1999, 2003). A significant
ncrease in hippocampal volume was seen in patients with
hronic PTSD after treatment with the selective serotonin re-
ptake inhibitor (SSRI) paroxetine (Vermetten et al 2003). Con-
ersely, administration of the antidepressant tianeptine pre-
ented reduction of hippocampal volume following
sychosocial stress in the tree shrew (Czeh et al 2001).

The present study evaluated hippocampal volume, hip-
ocampal-mediated neuropsychologic performance, and cortisol
tatus in patients with MDD. Because the aim was to examine
efinitively the relationship between cortisol status, hippocam-
al structure, and hippocampal-mediated neuropsychologic
unction, careful attention was paid to exclude subjects with
onfounding factors such as early childhood trauma, alcohol or
rug use, medical problems, or use of psychotropic medications.
he effects of antidepressant treatment on hippocampal volume,
emory, and cortisol status were also evaluated prospectively in
subgroup of patients.

ethods and Materials

ubjects
Outpatient depressed and healthy control subjects, 18–60

ears of age, were recruited through newspaper advertisements
nd flyers and gave written informed consent before participa-
ion in this study. The study was approved by the Human
nvestigation Committee at the Yale University School of Medi-
ine. After an initial psychiatric interview, all subjects underwent
physical examination and screening tests that included a

omplete blood count, plasma electrolytes, �-HCG and creatine,
iver function tests, thyroid function tests, and blood urea nitro-
en. A routine urinalysis and drug screen were also performed.

Depressed patients were included if they met criteria for MDD
ased on the structured clinical interview for DSM-IV (SCID; First
995) and scored a minimum 25 on the Yale Depression Inven-
ory (YDI; Mazure et al 1990). Patients and healthy subjects were
lso evaluated with a measure of state anxiety, the Hamilton
nxiety Rating Scale (Hamilton 1959), and the Early Trauma
nventory (Bremner et al 2000b). Alcohol intake was evaluated
sing the alcohol section of the Addiction Severity Index (ASI;
cLellan et al 1985), in addition to the alcohol and substance

buse section of the SCID. Past history of depressive episodes
as obtained through use of SCID-derived information and the
ational Institute of Mental Health life-charting method (Post et
l 1988). This information was used to calculate the total number
nd duration of depressed episodes in days. The number of days
epressed across all episodes was then summed to obtain a total
umber of days depressed.

Subjects were excluded from the study if they had a history of
childhood trauma or other major Axis I disorders, including
bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, and
current or past history of alcohol or substance abuse or depen-
dence; however, patients with dysthymia or panic attacks in the
context of MDD were included. Subjects were also excluded if
they had major medical or neurologic illness, a history of
significant head trauma, treatment with ECT, exposure to oral or
intravenous steroids, contraindications to magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), or an IQ of less than 90.

None of the subjects had experienced, witnessed, or were
confronted with an event that involved actual or threatened
death, serious injury, or threat to physical integrity and therefore
did not meet criteria for PTSD; however, depressed patients had
significantly elevated scores on the clinician-administered Early
Trauma Inventory compared with control subjects (240 � 273 vs.
138 � 313; Z � �2.71, p � .01), with trend significance for the
general trauma subscale (p � .06), emotional trauma subscale (p
� .07), and sexual trauma subscale (p � .07).

Seventeen patients met criteria for dysthymia, three met
criteria for social phobia, and one patient had a history of
generalized anxiety disorder. Of the 38 subjects, 15 were drug-
naive, and the remainder of the sample had been free of
antidepressant medications for at least 6 weeks. The median age
of onset of the first depressive episode was 25 � 12 years, the
number of lifetime depressive episodes was 2 � 2, the total
duration of the current depressive episode was 13 � 17 months,
and the total number of days depressed was 1201 � 1202 days.
Seven subjects presented with a first episode of depression, and
31 subjects had recurrent MDD. Eleven depressed patients had
melancholic features, and six had atypical major depression. The
majority of subjects (n � 21) did not have a family history of
major depression.

Treatment
Out of the 38 depressed subjects, 5 chose to receive treatment

elsewhere, 2 chose not to receive treatment with antidepressants,
6 were lost to follow-up, 1 subject was noncompliant with
medication because of sexual side effects, 1 subject moved out of
the area, and 1 subject had a partial remission of depression after
a 3-week vacation and no longer met inclusion criteria. Twenty-
two patients with MDD (8 men, 14 women; mean age: 42 � 13
years; 19 right-handed subjects) were treated with an SSRI and
completed pretreatment and posttreatment MRI, neuropsycho-
logic tests, and cortisol measurements. Twenty patients received
fluoxetine (mean daily dose 30 � 10 mg, mean duration 6 � 2
months). One patient was switched to 150 mg of sertraline after
developing sexual side effects with fluoxetine. A nonresponder
to fluoxetine improved significantly on 225 mg a day of venlafax-
ine. The mean duration of antidepressant treatment was 7 � 3
months.

Neuropsychologic Testing
A neuropsychologic test battery containing measures of im-

mediate and delayed verbal and nonverbal memory was admin-
istered to patients and control subjects. Memory tasks were
included along with measures of psychomotor speed, attention,
and executive functions to separate functional deficits related to
the hippocampus from those usually attributed to other, or
multiple, regions. All of the neuropsychologic assessment pro-
cedures employed (with the exception of alternate form for
WMS-R Logical Memory) in this study were standardized clinical
measures (reviewed in Lezak 1995; Spreen and Strauss 1998) and
www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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re described in more detail in Bremner et al (1993). The battery
onsisted of the following tests.

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale—Revised. Four subtests
ere administered to derive an estimate of Full Scale IQ (Wech-

ler 1981). These included Vocabulary, Similarities, Picture Ar-
angement, and Block Design.

Wechsler Memory Scale—Revised. Two subtests of the
echsler Memory Scale (Wechsler 1987) were administered

ccording to the Russell (1975) revision. WMS-R Logical Memory
LM) consists of two stories that are recalled immediately and
ollowing a 30-min delay; it is considered a test of verbal
emory. The figural memory or Visual Reproduction (VR)

ubtest is felt to represent visual memory and involves the
eproduction of designs after a 10-sec presentation. Credit is only
iven for items recalled or their equivalent as detailed in the
MS-R manual. Incorrect recall of story material is disregarded in

he score. For both subtests, immediate and delayed reproduc-
ion were tested and a percentage of retention was compared
delayed recall divided by immediate recall multiplied by 100)
Bremner et al 1993). The stories used for the paragraph recall
ubtest of the WMS-R were replaced with new stories for repeat
esting after treatment to minimize practice effects (Newcomer et
l 1994). Lesion and imaging studies have shown performance
n declarative memory portions of the WMS-R (LM and VR) to be
ediated by medial temporal lobe structures that include the
ippocampus (Martin et al 1999; Trenerry et al 1996).

Verbal and Visual Selective Reminding Test. Two compo-
ents of the SRT (Buschke and Fuld 1974; Hannay and Levin
985) were completed. The verbal task is a measure of verbal
earning in which 12 words are presented for immediate recall.
n subsequent trials, only the words not recalled on the prior

est are presented. The task is complete after two consecutive
erfect recall trials or 12 presentations. The visual component of
he SRT (Buschke and Fuld 1974; Hannay and Levin 1985) is
odeled on the verbal test; 12 designs are presented one at a

ime for 3 sec each, followed by an opportunity to draw all from
emory. Each design that is not accurately reproduced on a
iven trial is shown again until perfect recall is attained or 12
rials are reached. Five indexes of learning and memory are
btained from each of the selective reminding tasks: total recall,
ong-term retrieval, long-term storage, list learning (continuous
ong-term retrieval), and delayed recall (Bremner et al 1993, pp.
016–1017).

Continuous Performance Task. The Gordon Diagnostic Sys-
em (Gordon and Mettelman 1987, 1988) was employed to assess
ttention and concentration using an AX paradigm (subjects were
sked to respond to the target X only if preceded by the letter A).
n the distraction condition, distracting digits appeared on either
ide the target; in the vigilance condition, there were no such
istracting digits.

Trail-Making Test. Part A of this test measures visual scan-
ing, sequencing, and psychomotor speed; Part B has an addi-
ional set-shifting and executive component (Reitan 1955).

agnetic Resonance Imaging
MRI Acquisition and Processing. Subjects were imaged with a

.5-Tesla General Electric Signa device using a tilted coronal
hree-dimensional volume spoiled gradient recoil (SPGR) se-
uence; repetition time � 25 msec, echo time � 5 msec, number
f excitations � 2, matrix 256 � 192, field of view � 24 cm. This
esulted in 60 coronal 1.5-mm contiguous slices through the
ippocampus. Images were transferred via computer network to
Sun Sparc Ultra 80 workstation (Sun Microsystems, Palo Alto,
ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
California), and region boundaries were traced manually with a
mouse-driven cursor using the ANALYZE program (Mayo Foun-
dation, Rochester, Minnesota). An initial sagittal localizing se-
quence was obtained to determine the long axis of the hip-
pocampus, and axial images through the brain were also
obtained.

Measurement of Hippocampal Volume. Anatomic guidelines
for defining the hippocampus and amygdala were based on prior
work in the field (Bronen 1992; Bronen and Cheung 1991a,
1991b, 1991c; Duvernoy 1998; Kim et al 1994; Watson et al 1992)
and have been described in detail (Vythilingam et al 2002). The
boundaries for the body of the hippocampus are described in
Bremner et al (1995). The sections anterior to the body were
classified as the head, and those posterior to the last slice of the
body were classified as the tail of the hippocampus. A rater with
extensive training in hippocampal anatomy and blind to the
diagnosis of subjects (MV) traced the hippocampal boundaries of
patients and healthy control subjects. Interrater reliability was
assessed by comparing hippocampal volumes determined by
two raters (MV and Thomas Lam) for a set of 12 subjects; intra-
class correlation coefficients of .920 and .891 were observed for
left and right hippocampal volumes, respectively.

Measurement of Other Brain Regions. The temporal lobe of
patients and healthy subjects was measured using the methods
previously described (Vythilingam et al 2000). Whole brain
volume was assessed using the autotrace mode in the ANALYZE
program and included gray matter, white matter, cerebrospinal
fluid of both cerebral hemispheres, the cerebellum, and the
brainstem above the level of the pons.

Cortisol Status
Urinary Cortisol. One 24-hour sample of urine was collected

from each subject using the method described in Mason et al
(2001). Subjects were asked to empty their bladder at 8 AM on the
first day and start urine collection immediately after. Urine
excreted over a period of 24 hours was collected in a designated
container. Subjects were asked to void at 8 AM the next day and
include this final sample in the 24-hour collection. The total urine
volume was measured and a portion stored at –20°C until
analyzed for free cortisol by radioimmunoassay (DSL-2100 Active
Cortisol Coated-Tube RIA Kit, Diagnostic System Laboratories,
Webster, Texas). Day-to-day coefficients of variation of 8.4%–
11% were observed (MDD: n � 32, Healthy Subjects: n � 24).

Plasma Cortisol. Baseline and post-dexamethasone plasma
cortisol concentrations were determined using a commercially
available radioimmunometric assay kit (Incstar, Stillwater, Min-
nesota); within-day and day-to-day coefficients of variation of
5%–9% were observed. (MDD patients: n � 29 for baseline and
28 for post-DST cortisol; healthy subjects: n � 27 for baseline and
24 for post-DST cortisol)

Dexamethasone Suppression Test. A subgroup of subjects
(MDD patients: n � 28, healthy subjects: n � 24) underwent a
standard DST with collection of a baseline plasma cortisol
sample at 4 PM. Dexamethasone (1 mg) was administered at 11
PM, and a second plasma cortisol sample was obtained at 4 PM the
following day. Subjects with postdexamethasone cortisol levels
� 5 �g/dL were categorized as nonsuppressors.

Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as raw means and standard deviations

unless otherwise specified. Distributions for each variable were
examined for normality using Shapiro and Wilks’ W. When
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ignificant deviations from normality were found (p � .01), non-
arametric statistics were applied.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for most continuous
ariables; when deviations from normality occurred, the Mann–
hitney U score was used for group comparisons. For categoric

ariables, chi-square analysis was used. To handle age adjust-
ents, analysis of covariance was performed with normally
istributed data and logistic regression used with nonnormal
istributions. Pre–post comparisons were performed with repeat-
d-measures ANOVA for normally distributed data and Wilcox-
n’s signed rank test for nonnormally distributed data. Correla-
ions were calculated using Spearman’s rho. p values were not
orrected for multiple comparisons. To examine possible non-
inear relationships between hippocampal volume and duration
f depression, quadratic, cubic, logarithmic, exponential and
ower curves were tested. Practice effects were evaluated using
95% confidence interval around the SE of prediction as in

harter (1996).

esults

Sociodemographic and clinical information of depressed pa-
ients and healthy subjects are given in Table 1. Thirty-eight
epressed patients (15 men, 23 women) and 33 healthy subjects
12 men, 21 women) formed the study sample. The mean age of
he depressed patients was significantly higher than that of
ealthy subjects (41 � 11 vs. 34 � 10 years; F � 6.76, df � 1,69
� .01). The height, weight, and education in years were not

ignificantly different between patients and subjects. The gender
nd racial distribution were similar in patients and healthy
ubjects, and there was a similar number of right- and left-
anded subjects in the depressed and healthy groups (see Table
). The Addiction Severity Index score was similar in both
atients and healthy subjects. The mean YDI score was signifi-
antly greater in depressed subjects (34 � 7 vs. 2 � 3; Z � �6.90,
� .001), as were Hamilton Anxiety Scores (17 � 6 vs. 1 � 1; Z
�6.89, p � .001). Of the 38 depressed patients, 31 (82%) had
ultiple episodes. The mean number of episodes and the
uration of episodes was 2.1 � 2.5 and 39.5 � 39.5 months,
espectively.

rain Volumetrics Results
Hippocampal Volume in Patients with MDD and Healthy

ontrol Subjects. Hippocampal and brain region volumetric
ata are given in Table 2 and Figure 2. Group mean hippocampal

able 1. Sociodemographic and Clinical Variables of Patients with Major D

MDD
(n � 38)

ean Age (years) 41 � 11
Q 113 � 16
eight (inches) 66 � 4
eight (pounds) 171 � 42

ducation (years) 15 � 2

ender (male/female) 15/23
ace (Caucasian/African American/other) 37/1/0
andedness (right/left/no preference) 32/6/0
ddiction Severity Index .2 � .9

ale Depression Inventory 34 � 7
amilton Anxiety Scale Score 17 � 6

IQ, intelligence quotient.
volumes in patients and in healthy subjects were similar (left:
3305 � 380 vs. 3334 � 390 mm3; F � .10, df � 1,68, p � .75;
right: 3132 � 417 vs. 3235 � 407 mm3; F � .74, df � 1,68, p �
.39; mean: 3219 � 380 vs. 3285 � 389 mm3; F � .39, df � 1,68,
p � .54). Hippocampal volumes normalized to whole brain
volumes were also similar between patients and healthy subjects.
There was no significant difference in the right or left body or
head of the hippocampus between patients and healthy subjects.
Left or right hippocampal volume was not correlated with the
severity of depression; however, left, right, and mean hippocam-
pal volumes were inversely correlated with the severity of
anxiety (r � �.40, p � .02; r � �.35, p � .04; r � �.39, p � .02,
respectively). There was no significant difference in hippocam-
pal volumes between subjects with first-episode MDD or with
multiple episodes MDD when compared with healthy subjects
(mean hippocampal volume � 3194 � 412 mm3; 3224 � 380

sive Disorder (MDD) and Healthy Subjects

ealthy Subjects
(n � 33) F df p

34 � 10 6.76 1,69 .01
119 � 18 1.89 1,66 .17

67 � 3 .72 1,62 .40
154 � 35 3.00 1,62 .09

16 � 2 2.53 1,68 .16
�2 df p

12/21 .07 1 .81
30/1/2 2.39 2 .30
27/5/1 1.17 2 .56

0 2.14 1 .27
U Z p

2 � 3 0 �6.90 �.001
1 � 1 1 �6.89 �.001

Table 2. Mean Hippocampal and Brain Regions Volume (mm3) in Major
Depressive Disorder Patients (MDD) and Healthy Subjects

MDD
(n � 38)

Healthy Subjects
(n � 33) F p

Hippocampus Whole
Left 3305 � 380 3334 � 390 .1 .75
Right 3132 � 417 3235 � 407 .74 .39
Mean 3219 � 380 3285 � 389 .39 .54

Hippocampus/WB
Ratioa

Left 2.79 � .39 2.69 � .24 .93 .34
Right 2.64 � .36 2.62 � .27 .05 .82
Mean 2.72 � .36 2.66 � .25 .38 .54

Hippocampus Body
Left 1241 � 186 1239 � 162 0 .98
Right 1261 � 158 1299 � 157 1.91 .17
Mean 1251 � 161 1269 � 150 .46 .50

Hippocampus Head
Left 1233 � 305 1235 � 294 .01 .94
Right 1013 � 337 1020 � 315 .14 .70
Mean 1123 � 283 1127 � 284 .03 .86

Temporal Lobe
Left 15,396 � 1586 16660 � 1935 8.25 .01
Right 16,269 � 1669 17092 � 2485 1.18 .28
Mean 15,832 � 1492 16876 � 2031 4.31 .04

WB 1,194,407 � 131,457 1,239,475 � 120,821 1.54 .22

WB, whole brain. df � 1,68.
aRatio � 1000.
epres

H

www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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m3; 3285 � 389 mm3, respectively). When curve-fitting analysis
as performed to evaluate nonlinear associations between vari-
bles (MacQueen et al 2003), there was no significant relation-
hip between duration of depression in days and hippocampal
olume. Drug-free duration before MRI measurement did not
ffect hippocampal volume in depressed patients. There was no
ignificant difference between total brain volume or right tem-
oral lobe volume between patients and control subjects. The left
emporal lobe was significantly smaller in patients compared with
ealthy subjects after covarying for whole brain volume (15491 �
694 vs. 16549 � 1701 mm3; F � 6.49, df � 1,67, p � .01).

ffect of Antidepressant Treatment on Hippocampal Volume
There was a significant improvement in symptoms of depres-

ion (YDI: pre � 34 � 9 vs. post � 5 � 4; Z � �4.11, p � .001)
nd anxiety (HAMA: pre � 17 � 6 vs. post � 3 � 3; Z � �4.02,

� .001) after 7 � 3 months of antidepressant treatment.
ippocampal and brain region volumes before and after success-

igure 2. Mean hippocampal volume (mm3) in patients with major depres-
ive disorder (MDD) and healthy subjects (HS).

able 3. Mean (� SD) Hippocampal Volume (mm3) Before and After
uccessful Antidepressant Treatment

Pretreatment MDD
(n � 22)

Posttreatment
MDD

(n � 22) F p

ippocampus Whole
Left 3284 � 422 3218 � 418 1.34 .25
Right 3110 � 424 3191 � 427 1.51 .23
Mean 3197 � 407 3205 � 408 .03 .87

ippocampus/WB Ratioa

Left 2.79 � .44 2.68 � .31 2.56 .13
Right 2.64 � .38 2.65 � .33 .05 .82
Mean 2.71 � .40 2.66 � .31 .59 .45

ippocampus Body
Left 1251 � 217 1222 � 227 .86 .36
Right 1251 � 167 1287 � 212 1.51 .23
Mean 1251 � 183 1255 � 208 .03 .88

ippocampus Head
Left 1189 � 321 1164 � 307 .16 .69
Right 1006 � 300 1045 � 274 .41 .53
Mean 1097 � 286 1104 � 260 .02 .90

emporal Lobe
Left 15668 � 1748 15881 � 1835 1.04 .32
Right 16384 � 1647 16795 � 1540 3.17 .09
Mean 16026 � 1578 16337 � 1535 2.67 .12
B 1187745 � 135989 1211246 � 160581 1.46 .24

WB, whole brain. df � 1,67.
aRatio � 1000.
ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
ful antidepressant treatment are given in Table 3. There were no
significant differences in left (3284 � 422 vs. 3218 � 418 mm3; F
� 1.34, p � .25), right (3110 � 424 vs. 3191 � 427 mm3; F � 1.51,
p � .23), or mean hippocampal volume (3197 � 407 vs. 3205 �
408 mm3; F � .03, p � .87) before and after treatment with
antidepressants. There were also no significant changes in
subregion volumes of the hippocampus before and after success-
ful antidepressant treatment (mean body: 1251 � 183 vs. 1255 �
208 mm3; mean head: 1097 � 286 vs. 1104 � 260 mm3). Whole
brain volume and temporal lobe volume were also unchanged
after treatment (whole brain: 1,187,745 � 135,989 vs. 1,211,246
� 160,581 mm3; mean temporal lobe: 16,026 � 1578 vs. 16,337
� 1535 mm3). Similar results were obtained when the analyses of
drug treatment effects were restricted to subjects receiving
fluoxetine (n � 20).

Neuropsychologic Test Results
Neuropsychologic Measures in Patients with MDD and

Healthy Control Subjects. Table 4 presents descriptive and in-
ferential statistics on neuropsychologic measures for unmedi-
cated MDD patients and healthy subjects. No significant differ-
ence was found between MDD patients and control subjects on
an estimate of Full Scale IQ and on either verbal or visual
versions of the SRT. Delayed memory and percent retention on
the verbal subtest of the WMS-R were significantly lower in MDD
patients compared with healthy subjects, whereas a significant
difference was not found for visual recall. The significant differ-
ences in delayed verbal memory and percent retained at 30 min
persisted after covarying for age. In the vigilance condition of the
Continuous Performance Test, there was a significantly slower
response in depressed patients compared with healthy subjects
after covarying for age (46.1 � 11.7 vs. 37.4 � 11.0 sec; Wald �
4.12, p � .04), but this was not found in the distraction condition.
There was no difference between groups in the number of
omission or commission errors in either the distraction or
vigilance condition. The time taken to complete the Part A of the
Trail Making Test was trend increased in depressed patients
compared with healthy subjects (28.3 � 8.4 vs. 23.0 � 7.9 sec; F
� 3.19, df � 1,38, p � .08); however, no significant difference
was found for Part B. No significant differences were seen in
Digit Span recall.

Neuropsychologic Test Performance After Successful Treat-
ment with Antidepressants. Measures of performance on tests
of memory, attention, and psychomotor speed before and after
successful antidepressant treatment are given in Table 5. There
was significant improvement in verbal immediate and delayed
memory and trend level improvement in verbal percent reten-
tion; however, there was no significant improvement in imme-
diate, delayed, or percent retention in the visual subtest of the
WMS-R. Verbal and visual components of the SRT were also
significantly improved after antidepressant treatment. There
were no significant differences in measures of attention and
concentration or for the Trail Making Test.

Based on a 95% confidence interval using the SE of prediction
(Charter 1996), significant practice effects were found only with
the visual long-term storage component of the selective remind-
ing task.

Evaluation of Cortisol Status
Differences in Cortisol Status Between Patients with MDD

and Healthy Control Subjects. Depressed patients (n � 32) did
not have significantly higher levels of 24-hour urinary free
cortisol (UFC) compared with healthy control subjects (n � 24;
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7.8 � 24.8 �g/day vs. 41.3 � 18.6 �g/day; F � 1.15, df � 1,54,
� .29). There were no significant differences in the 24-hour

rine collection volumes between depressed subjects and
ealthy control subjects (1013 � 817 vs. 1265 � 834 mL; p � ns);
owever, plasma cortisol at baseline (4 PM) was significantly
ifferent between MDD (n � 29) and healthy control subjects (n
27; 7.16 � 3.72 �g/dL vs. 10.39 � 6.40 �g/dL; F � 5.40, df �

,54, p � .02). The mean 4 PM baseline plasma cortisol level was
ot significantly different between depressed subjects with and
ithout melancholia and atypical depression (MDD without
elancholia: 8.25 � 4.70 �g/dL, MDD with melancholia: 5.84 �

.93 �g/dL and atypical depression was 6.78 	 2.79�g/dL). The
DD and control groups did not differ in levels of post-DST
lasma cortisol (1.46 � 1.73 �g/dL [n � 28] vs. 1.82 � 1.84 �g/dL

n � 24]; F � .54, df � 1,50, p � .47). One subject in the
epressed group (n � 28) was a nonsuppressor, whereas two
ubjects in the healthy control group (n � 24) were nonsuppres-
ors to a standard DST.

Cortisol Measures in Patients with MDD Before and After
uccessful Treatment with Antidepressants. There was a signif-
cant decrease in UFC after successful antidepressant treatment in
atients with MDD (52.1 � 28.3 �g/day vs. 41.9 � 19.6 �g/day;
� 2.17, p � .04). There were no significant changes in baseline
lasma cortisol levels (7.32 � 3.50 �g/dL vs. 7.19 � 2.71 �g/dL;
� .14, p � .90) or post-DST plasma cortisol levels (1.23 � 1.90

able 4. Neuropsychological Test Performance in Major Depressive Disord

MDD
(n � 38)

echsler-Memory Scale—Revised
Verbal/Logical Memory

Immediate 27 � 7
Delayed 20 � 8
% Retention 75 � 35

Visual Reproduction
Immediate 33 � 8
Delayed 27 � 12
% Retention 81 � 29

elective Reminding Test
Verbal LTR 104 � 28
Verbal LTS 110 � 25
Verbal CLT 88 � 36
Verbal DEL 9 � 3
Visual LTR 115 � 21
Visual LTS 120 � 18
Visual CLT 104 � 29
Visual DEL 11 � 2

ontinuous Performance Test (total scores)
Correct vigilance 29 � 1
Commission vigilance 0 � 1
Latency vigilance (msec) 46.1 � 11.7
Correct distractability 22 � 11
Commission distractability 1 � 2
Latency distractability (msec) 45.4 � 21.6

rail Making Test
A 28 � 8
B 64 � 27

igit Span
Forward 8 � 2
Backward 7 � 2
Total 15 � 3

CLT, continuous long-term retrieval (list learning); DEL, delayed recall; L
aF value for analysis of covariance.
�g/dL vs. 1.14 � .87 �g/dL; t � .27, p � .79) following
antidepressant treatment.

Correlations Between Cortisol Status and Hippocampal Vol-
ume and Memory Function. There was a negative correlation
between 24-hour UFC and both the right (r � �.505, p � .02)
and left hippocampus (r � �.540, p � .01) in healthy subjects;
however, this negative correlation was not seen in depressed
patients. There was no correlation between hippocampal volume
and post-DST plasma cortisol or baseline DST plasma cortisol.
There was a trend for positive correlation between visual imme-
diate and delayed recall with right hippocampus in depressed
patients (visual immediate recall: r � .30, p � .07; visual delayed
recall: r � .28, p � .09). There were no correlations between
hippocampal volume and other measures of memory on the
WMS-R or the SRT, and none of the correlations were significant
after correction for multiple tests. p values were not corrected for
multiple comparisons.

Patients and control subjects who had cortisol data were not
different in mean, left, or right hippocampal volume from those
who did not have cortisol data [Mean: F (1,67) � .04, p � .85; Left:
F (1,67) � .06, p � .81; Right: F (1,67) � .02, p � .89]. Further-
more, there was no interaction between diagnostic status and
presence of cortisol data [Mean: F (1,67) � .14, p � .71; Left:
F (1,67) � .37, p � .55; Right: F (1,67) � .02, p � .89]. Also, the
proportion of patients who had cortisol data were the same for

tients (MDD) and Healthy Subjects

Healthy Subjects
(n � 33) Wald df p

31 � 6 3.54a 1,64 .06
28 � 7 18.28a 1,66 �.001
89 � 11 4.32 1 .04

33 � 6 .72 1 .40
29 � 9 .02 1 .89
86 � 21 .19 1 .67

107 � 18 .14a 1,40 .71
114 � 14 .09 1 .76

86 � 32 .74a 1,40 .39
10 � 2 .22 1 .64

120 � 21 .08 1 .78
123 � 18 .03 1 .87
111 � 31 .08 1 .77

12 � 1 .95 1 .33

30 � 1 .06 1 .81
0 � 1 .02 1 .89

37.4 � 11.0 4.12 1 .04
27 � 6 1.73 1 .19

1 � 5 .13 1 .72
37.8 � 16.8 1.95 1 .16

23 � 8 3.19a 1,38 .08
66 � 41 .84 1 .36

9 � 2 2.95a 1,39 .09
8 � 3 .17a 1,39 .68

17 � 4 1.34a 1,39 .25

ng-term recall; LTS, long-term storage.
er Pa

TR, lo
www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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atients (26%) and control subjects (27%; 
2(n � 71) � .01, p �
93).

xploratory Analysis of Subgroups Differences
When subjects were divided into familial pure depressive

isorder (n � 9) and depression spectrum disorder (n � 13;
inokur et al 1978), there were no significant differences

etween the two subgroups in hippocampal (left, right, or
hole) or brain volumes. There were no significant differences

n volumes when patients with melancholic symptoms (n � 11)
ere compared with subjects without melancholic symptoms (n
27) or when atypical patients were compared with nonatypical

atients.
A significant interactive effect of depression subtype and

ntidepressant treatment on hippocampal volume was seen (F �
.54, df � 2,18, p � .004). Post hoc paired t analysis showed that
ubjects with atypical depression had a significant 21% increase
n whole hippocampal volume after treatment with antidepres-
ants (2893 � 172 vs. 3492 � 316 mm3, p � .004). This interactive

able 5. Neuropsychological Test Performance Before and After
uccessful Antidepressant Treatment

Pretreatment
MDD

(n � 22)

Posttreatment
MDD

(n � 22) Z p

echsler Memory Scale
Verbal/Logical Memory

Immediate 27 � 7 32 � 6 �3.01 .00
Delayed 18 � 9 27 � 8 �3.48 .001
% Retention 69 � 36 85 � 16 �1.93 .05

Visual Reproduction
Immediate 33 � 9 35 � 4 �.17 .86
Delayed 27 � 12 30 � 9 �1.30 .19
% Retention 83 � 27 85 � 21 �.50 .62

elective Reminding
Verbal LTR 103 � 32 116 � 25 �.25 .01
Verbal LTS 108 � 30 120 � 22 �2.75 .01
Verbal CLT 90 � 37 104 � 34 �2.12 .03
Verbal DEL 10 � 3 11 � 2 �2.05 .04
Visual LTR 117 � 20 133 � 16 �2.94 .00
Visual LTS 121 � 18 135 � 11 �2.93 .00
Visual CLT 109 � 24 130 � 26 �2.76 .01
Visual DEL 10 � 3 12 � 1 �1.63 .10

ontinuous Performance Test
(total scores)

Correct vigilance 30 � 0 30 � 0 �.58 .56
Commission vigilance 0 � 0 0 � 0 �1.41 .16
Latency vigilance (msec) 45.4 � 12.9 43.7 � 8.9 �.20 .84
Correct distractability 23 � 12 23 � 10 �.17 .87
Commission distractability 1 � 2 2 � 3 �1.51 .13
Latency distractability

(msec)
44.1 � 21.0 45.6 � 11.3 �.36 .72

rails Making Test
A 28 � 10 28 � 8 .00 1.00
B 63 � 32 67 � 37 �.24 .81

igit Span
Forward 8 � 2 9 � 2 �1.70 .09
Backward 8 � 3 9 � 2 �1.34 .18

CLT, continuous long-term retrieval (list learning); DEL, delayed recall;
TR, long-term recall; LTS, long-term storage; MDD, major depressive
isorder.
ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
effect was not seen for other depression subgroups; for example,
pre- and posttreatment hippocampal volumes in MDD patients
with (3193 � 488 vs. 3212 � 488 mm3) or without melancholia
(3121 � 442 vs. 3112 � 417 mm3).

Discussion

In this study, patients with unipolar MDD demonstrated
specific impairment in verbal memory, despite normal hip-
pocampal volume. Urinary free cortisol (UFC) excretion and
plasma cortisol levels in depressed patients were unrelated to
either memory deficits or hippocampal volume. Immediate and
delayed verbal memory improved and UFC decreased after
successful treatment with antidepressant drugs without an ac-
companying increase in hippocampal volume.

A major finding of our study was the normal hippocampal
volume observed in patients with major depression compared
with healthy subjects. Disparate findings in MRI studies of the
hippocampus in MDD may be related to differences in the
sample characteristics between studies as well as MRI method-
ologic issues such as differences in slice thickness and varied
definitions of hippocampal landmarks. Prior studies that evalu-
ated hippocampal volume in medication-free depressed subjects
with sociodemographic and clinical variables similar to our study
also did not observe significant differences between patients and
healthy subjects (Axelson et al 1993; Rusch et al 2001; Vakili et al
2000). Most studies reporting hippocampal structural abnormal-
ities have been restricted to certain subgroups of depressed
subjects: patients with treatment resistant depression (Hsieh et al
2002; Mervaala et al 2000; Shah et al 1998), particularly women
(Vakili et al 2000), elderly depressed patients (Sheline et al 1999;
Sheline et al 1996; Steffens et al 2000), those with multiple
episodes (MacQueen et al 2003), and patients with a childhood
history of chronic and severe physical or sexual abuse (Vythil-
ingam et al 2002); however, not all studies have found changes
in hippocampal structure in MDD (Ashtari et al 1999; Pantel et al
1997).

Exposure to elevated levels of glucocorticoids in older pri-
mates does not result in hippocampal neuronal loss (Leverenz et
al 1999). Social subordinance in an unstressful setting is also not
associated with hippocampal neuronal loss (Brooke et al 1994).
Sapolsky (1996) suggested that a combination of stress and
hypercortisolemia may be necessary for hippocampal volume
reduction. The absence of either early childhood trauma or
hypercortisolemia in this group of outpatients with mild to
moderate depression makes it less likely that they will have
smaller hippocampal volume compared with healthy subjects.
Alternatively, structural MRI methods may not have the required
resolution to detect hippocampal neuronal and glial changes
reported in MDD (Stockmeier, unpublished data). Taken to-
gether, prior research suggests that mild to moderately de-
pressed, medically healthy nonelderly subjects, without alcohol
or drug use or a history of childhood abuse have normal
hippocampal volume.

It is possible that the cumulative and additive effects of
several insults (such as early childhood trauma, elevated levels of
cortisol, increasing age, medical problems, or alcohol use)
together contribute to smaller hippocampal volume in major
depression. Although the effect of each contribution may not be
sufficient to reach the threshold of MRI detection, it is possible
that hippocampal volume loss resulting from combined insults
crosses this threshold. This “combined insult hypothesis” for
MDD may provide an explanation for our previous finding that
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epressed women with early childhood abuse had reduced
ippocampal volume whereas depressed women without early
hildhood abuse had normal hippocampal volume (Vythilingam
t al 2002). Depressed women with early childhood abuse also
ave greater cortisol response to psychosocial stress (Heim et al
000) and increased levels of cerebrospinal fluid and corticotrop-
n-releasing hormone compared with depressed women without
buse and healthy subjects (Carpenter et al 2002, presented at
iological Psychiatry Fifty-Seventh Annual Convention and Sci-
ntific Program, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, May), suggesting a
athophysiologic basis for the reduction in hippocampal volume
Brunson et al 2001).

In contrast to the absence of discernable differences in
ippocampal structure in the depressed subjects, their neuropsy-
hologic test profile was strongly suggestive of specific hip-
ocampal function deficits. Depressed patients demon-
trated focal deficits in delayed memory and percent retention in
task that involved recall of a paragraph containing a story;

owever, verbal memory for a reinforced list-learning task and
isual memory were within normal limits. The absence of deficits
n vigilance, distractibility, and attention in the Continuous
erformance Task suggests that impairments in hippocampal
ediated verbal recall in depressed patients occur in the absence
f global cognitive deficits. It is unlikely that psychomotor
lowing as indicated by increased latency on a vigilance task
ontributed to focal memory difficulties in depressed patients in
his study. The neuropsychologic data from this study are
onsistent with most previous studies in finding deficits in
ippocampal-mediated tasks in MDD (Landro et al 2001; Mac-
ueen et al 2003; Ravnkilde et al 2002) in the absence of
idespread cognitive deficits (Burt et al 1995; Veiel 1997;
akzanis et al 1998).

The lack of difference in post-DST plasma cortisol levels
etween healthy subjects and depressed patients is consistent
ith the previous literature demonstrating lower rates of DST
onsuppression in outpatients with MDD compared with inpa-
ients with severe depression (Nelson and Davis 1997; Rush et al
996). Similarly, there was no significant difference in 24-hour
rinary free cortisol excretion levels between patients and
ealthy subjects; however, the 4 PM baseline plasma cortisol
evels were significantly lower in depressed patients compared
ith healthy subjects. The mean 4 PM baseline plasma cortisol

evel was not significantly different between depressed subjects
ith and without melancholia and atypical depression, suggest-

ng that atypical depression status did not contribute to differ-
nces in plasma cortisol levels. Previous studies have not specif-
cally reported 4 PM baseline cortisol levels in outpatient MDD
efore the standard DST; however, 24-hour studies in MDD have
eported either elevated (Halbreich et al 1985; Linkowski et al
985; Wong et al 2000) or normal (Young et al 2001) plasma
ortisol levels.

In contrast to prior studies in healthy aging subjects and
ubjects with Cushing’s disease (Lupien et al 1998; Starkman et al
992), we were unable to demonstrate relationships between
ortisol status, hippocampal volume, and memory function in
ubjects with MDD consistent with the glucocorticoid cascade
ypothesis (Sapolsky et al 1986). The absence of hypercortisol-
mia in our patients may be an important factor in our failure to
bserve such relationships. It remains to be determined how
uch of a role cortisol plays in those situations in which

eductions in hippocampal volume have been reported.
The extensive preclinical literature and preliminary clinical

tudies in humans support the possibility that damage to the
hippocampus is reversible (Czeh et al 2001; D’Sa and Duman
2002; Malberg et al 2000; Starkman et al 2003). Successful
treatment with antidepressants in this study led to significant
improvement in verbal and visual memory, a result similar to that
reported in prior studies (Cassano et al 2002; Levkovitz et al
2002). The lack of change in hippocampal volume after antide-
pressant treatment, despite significant improvement in mood and
hippocampal function, deserves comment. First, the MRI resolu-
tion of the human hippocampus may not be adequate to detect
previously reported SSRI-induced increase in new neurons and
changes in the microscopic neuronal morphology. It is possible
that these antidepressant-induced changes seen in animal studies
could be detected clinically by using methods that evaluated
shape (Posener et al 2003) or metabolic functioning (Mayberg
2002a, 2002b) of the hippocampus. This possibility is supported
by the substantial improvement of verbal memory in the de-
pressed patients. Second, several studies have reported that
serotonin (5-HT) stimulates the production of new neurons in the
dentate gyrus of the hippocampus (Gould 1999); however, it
appears that fluoxetine-induced up-regulation of neurogenesis is
mediated through the stimulation of the 5-HT1A receptors on
granule cell precursors in the dentate gyrus (Radley and Jacobs
2002). The reported 27% reduction in 5-HT1A binding potential in
the mesial temporal region in unipolar depressed subjects (Dre-
vets et al 1999) raises the possibility that this route to enhanced
neurogenesis may not be fully operational in depressed patients.
It is possible that structural changes after antidepressant treat-
ment may be most easily detected in those depressed subjects
with the smallest pretreatment hippocampal volumes. The ob-
servation of treatment-induced increases in hippocampal volume
in atypical depression, although extremely tentative because of
the post hoc nature of the analysis, does suggest that study of
subgroup response could be fruitful.

In summary, changes in hippocampal volume were not seen
in depression or with antidepressant treatment. Functional
changes in the hippocampus occurred in patients with MDD in
the absence of structural changes and were ameliorated with
antidepressant treatment. Joint consideration of neuropsycho-
logic, behavioral, and biological phenotypes, as well as genetic
and environmental influences, are recommended to elucidate
this area.
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